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ABI|TRACT
Thi:t study prese,its a.therntotlyttamic analysis of a 220MlV thermal plant using its design and operating data. The
plant was simulated using HYSYS version 3,2 simulator software. The whole planl was sectionalised into tlrree, eaclt
comprisirtg of dffirent units to determine the contribution of each unit to the efJiciency and irreversibility of the
plant, The mwimunt exerg! loss of I68MW was in the boiler anit. The energetic and exergetic efficiencies were
studied for dffirent pdrdmeters such as turbine inlet temperature and pressure and fuel flow rate. The overqll
eflic.iency of the plant in terms of thefirst law of thermodytramics (energetic) was 24.1% and the seconil law analysis
(exergetic) was 23.3%.
IN'I 'RODUCTION
The increasing awareness that the world's
energy resources are limited has caused scientists to
take a closer look at energy conversion devices and to
devr:lop new te'chniques to better utilize the existing
lirnited resources. The rate of depletion of fossil fuel
reserves has necessitated the operation ofpower plants
in the most efficient manner:. Durirrg the past two
decirdcs, increasing energy prices and enviromnental
impact has brought the energy issr"res to the forefront
and considerable attention has been paid to efficient
energy utilization aqd process improvement studies
and programs. In this regard, one essential tool that has
been of imneasurable use is exergy analysis (second
law of therrnodynamic analysis). It has beconre a key
aspcct of providing better understanding of the
pro()ess; quantify sources of inefficiency and
distingirish quality of energy used. lJin et al, 1997;
Rosen and Dincer, 1997; Dincer and Rosen, 1999,
Doldersum, 1998).
Exergy represents the part of energy, which
can be convefted into maximum useful work. It is used
to establish criteria for the performance of engjneering
devices.( Asada and Boclman,2004). Unlike energy,
exelgy is not 'conserved and gets depleted due to
ilrc'versibil i t ies in the processes (Sengupta et a\,2006).
The greater the extent of irreversibilities, the greater
the entropy production. Therefore, entropy can be used
as a quantitative measure of ineversibilities associated
with a procoss. The performance of engineering
syslems is degraded by the presence ofirreversibilities,
and the entropy production is a measure of the
ma5;nitudes of the irrevelsibil i t ies present during that
pror)ess. It is now becoming a technological challenge
to build high performance engineering process that are
not only efficient from the quantity of energy view
point (the first law of thermodytamics) but also
effi,: ient in conserving the quality of energy (second
law of thernrodynamics) by minimizing the entropy
prorluctiorr (Jtn et al, 1997).
Exergy analysis has been applied to different
types of thermal power systems. Ozturk et. al (2006)
and Ozgener et. al (2005) did an exergy analysis of
geothermal power plant while SLrresh €t.al(2006)
perfornred theirs on a coal based thernral power plant,
Dincer and Al-MLrslim (2001) pelformed ^
thermodynamic analysis of a rankine cycle reheat
stearn power plant to stLrdy the energy and cxergy
efficiencies at different operating conditions. Roseu
and Dincer (2003a) performed a tlrernro economic
analysis of a power plant and applied it on a coal fired
electricity generating station. Uhlenbrtrck and Lucas
(2004) optimise a combined cycle power plant using
exergocconomic. Habib et c/ (1995) provided a
procedure for optirnization of the first and second
reheat pressures in thermal plants based on the energy
efficiency and exergy balance. Rosen (2001) compared
coal-fired and nuclear stealn power plants usirig energy
and exergy analysis to identify areas with potential for
performance improvement. Kwon el a/ (2001) and
Gaggioli et al, (1991) brought a redttction u1
productioll cost and fuel consunrption cost by utilising
exergy in gas turbine cogeneration system and a
22MW thermal plant respectively. Other workbrs like
Caton (2000) and Sahin and Ali (1995) have also made
contribution on the exergy destruction of an intemal
cornbustion engine and a combined carnot cycle.
In this study, exergy and energy analysis of a
220MW thermal plant was conducted with the aim of
determining the efficiency of tlre plant, Iocating the
source of inefficiency and suggesting ways of
improvemeut.
Description of the Thermal Power Plant
The thermal power plant is a steam turbine
power plant comprising of 6 x 220MW independent
boiler-turbine units. The r"rnits are designed for dual
fir ing using either high power fuel oil (HPFO) arrd/or
Natural gas. The system is of the reheat type with a
high-intermediate-low pressure impulse reaction
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turbine design and a hydrogen cooled generator. Each
Lulit consists of mainly boiler and turbine units. The
turbine r.rnits, namely the high pressure turbine (HPT),
the low pressure turbine (LPT) and the intermediate
pressure turbine(IPT) are mounted on a single shaft
anrl coupled witlr the generator. The condensed steam
in the condenser is pumped by the condensate
exfraction pump (CEP) and passed through the steam
air ejector and a gland steam condenser which removes
air to cstablish vacuum in the process before being
parised to the condensate polishing plant (CPP). The
waler from CPP is pumped by condensate booster
pumps (CBP), and passed througlr the drain cooler.
The water then passes through Low Pressure
re1;enerating heaters 1, 2 and 3 subsequently. The LP
heaters utilizes the extraction steam bled from different
sta.ges ofthe Low Pressure turbine and the drains (drip)
from the LP heaters are cascaded backward and the
fir,al dlip from LP heater I is use to heat up the process
water.
The water from the LP heater 3 then goes into
thr: deareator which also removes air and serve as an
open-type heat exchanger. The pegging steam for
deareator comes from the IP turbine exhaust. The feed
watsr from the deareator is pumped by the boiler feed
pump (BFP) and passed through the High Pressure
heaters 5 and 6. The extraction steams for the HP
heater 5 and 6 are comirrg from IP turbine and the cold
reheat l ine (CRH) respectively.
The feed water from HP heater 6 passes
thlough the economizer before going into the boiler
drum. Steam from the boiler drum then passes through
the primary and secondary superheater respectively.
Superheated stcam at 540"C and l2.5MPa then goes
directly into the High Pressure turbine (HP turbine)
where it does some work by driving the turbine blade.
Lcan (exhaust) steam fi'om the HP turbine goes back
into the reheater in the furnance by cold Reheat line
(CRH) and it is reheated back to 538"C and 12,5MPa
before it is passed tl.rrough the Hot reheat line (HRH)
arrd then back into intermediate pressure turbine (IP
turbine) and the exhaust steam of the IP turbine goes
directly to the low pressure turbine (LP turbine). The
exhaust steam from the LP tr"rrbine is thereafter
condensed in the condenser using lagoon water as the
coolant. A schematic diagram for the 220MW unit is
dr:picted in Figure 4
VIETHODOLOGY
For the purpose of this study, the plant was
drvided into three sections. Section one consists ofthe
tlrree turbines and the turbo generator ,Section two is
made up the constituents of section one plus the pumps
and condenser. Section three encompases the whole
plant namely the turbines, the generator, the condenser,
tlre pumps and the boiler. The essence of this
subdivision is to ascertain the contribution ofeach unit
to the efficiency and or irreversibility ofthe plant. The
sr:ctions are highlighted as control volumes 1,2 and 3
irr Figure 4
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The whole plant was modelled using HYSYS
3.2 simulation software with capability for generating
therrnodynamics properties needed for the analysis. A
prototype of the model is given in Figure 6.
Theory
In energy-exergy analysis of open systems,
the governing equations are that of conservation of
mass equation, conservation of energy eguation and
exergy balance equation. The mass and energy
equations are giving respectively as (Al-Muslim et al.,
200s)
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The mass and energy balance quations (1) and (2) are
incorporated into the HYSYS simulation package.
Neglecting potential and kinetic exergy, the total flow
exergy is expressed, as(Enrico and Wall;2007)
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System Anall'sis
In the exergetrc analysis of a system, careful
consideration must be nrade in the choice of the
reference nvironrnent Thrs is because the exergy of a
system is zero *'hen rn equilibrium with its reference
environment (Dincer and Rosen 1103 b). For this
analysis, reference ternp€rature of25"C and pressure of
101.325kPa *ere used
For the first sectron, only tlre physical exergy
is applicable. The exergl in and out were calculated
and the efficiency is given as
*,- 
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Where: G: the generator output
f A.' tolci e.rerg.r'tnfo furbinss
I n o* fefetr exe.rg )' out oftrrr*inrs
The efficiency of the second section was also
calculated using equation 5. In calculating the exergy
of the condenser equatron 4 w'as used while equation
3a was used in calculating the exergy of streams. The
total exergy in and out were calculated. The efficiency
of this section is giving as the ratio of difference in
inlet and outlet exergy to the net work generated.
For the third subdivision, here,
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Eqr-ration 3 was used in calculation of flue gas exergy
with the following assumptions
(i) The fuel which is natural gas is assumed to be
only methane
(ii) Excess air of about 20% is required in the
boiler
(i i i) Thcre is complete combustion, hence the gas
in the flue gas contain only oxygen, n,trogen,
water vapour and carbon(IV) oxide
(iv) The air is assumed to be drythat is, the air is
considered to enter the system after passing
through the gas-ail heater
(v) Air is assumed to enter at 250C and i atm
(vi) Fuel is assumed to enter at room temperature
(vii) Auxil iary power consumption is not taken
into account.
The third subdivision gives the overall
efficiency of the whole plant while the oth€r
subdivisions give insiglrt into tlre contribution of
individLral '  unit to the exergetic efficiency and
irreversibrl ity of the plant.
RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSION
The set of thermodynamic parameters
obtained for the operating conditions of the thermal
plar:rt at 100% full load capacity is given in Table l.
Tht: corresponding exergy of each stream were also
presented. The operatirrg temperature and pressr,rre of
the high power steam into the turbine are 538'C and
1 2,5 MPa respectively. At these conditions the
efficicncy of each subdivision given in Figurel shows
that the first subdivision has the highest efficiency. The
turbines whrch are the main constituent of this division
can therefore be said to be appreciably efficient. A
reduction in the exergetic and energetic efficiency is
noticed for the second division. This may be as a result
of ,:he power rating of the condensate xtraction pump
ancl condensate booster pump in transporting and
converting lean steam to sub cooled water for the
boiler. Tlte third division with the highest
irrcversibil i ty contributes majorly to the inefficiency of
the plant. The boiler is foLrnd to be the major inclusion
in the third division and hence can be said to
significantly increase the inefficiency of the whole
plant. This is in l ine with the works of Suresh et.al;
(2006) and Sengupta et.al.(2006). The combustion and
heat transfer at a high temperature difference
cotrtribute grossly to tlre irreversibil i ty of this unit. A
major improvement of this Lrnit wil l positively impact
the whole therm.al plant.
The overall efficiency of the plant is
corrsiderably low. A detailed parametric study of the
plant was also conducted in order to reveal the best
opr:rating conditions that wil l give the highest overall
efficiency of the plant. Parameters considered were
turbine inlet temperature and pressure, and fuel flow
rate. In Figure 2 the variation of overall efficiency and
the turbine inlet temperature are shown. Within the
limit of 4300C and 6000C, tlre optimr.rm temperature is
5300C. There is a noticed dccrease in the efficiencv
above and below this temperature. This is confirming
the fact that there is an optimr-rm value for operating
which design and operating engineers must always
target. Exergy analysis can aid irr aclrieving this target
for a new design or retrofitting an existing design.
Figure 3 shows the variation of turbine inlet pressure
and their respective fficiencies. The highest efficiency
here is also for the operating pressure of 12.5 MPa.
The turbine tenlperature however has much more
significant effect on the efficiency as compared to tlre
turbine pressure, This is because the operation of the
plant is as a result of tenrperature difference. Playing
around with this parameter might bring a trade off that
wil l improve the efficiency of the plant and reduce its
ineversibility. The effect of fuel flowrate on the
overall exergetic and energetic efficiency is presented
in Figure 4. The operating fuel flow rate of the plant
lras arr exergetic efficiency of 23J%, Reduction in the
value of this flow rate increases the efficiency of the
plant to 24Yo. Gaggioli et al, (1991) got a similar
result. The increase in the efficiency as a result of
reduction irr the flow rate may be explained from the
point that exergy analysis is not limited to energy
transfer in processes but it is as well influenced by
mass transfer.
For each ofthe parametric study, the energetic
efficiency is higher than exergetic efficiency. This is
revealing the fact that energy analysis conceals room
for inrprovement of processes. Exergy analysis is
therefore best suited for analysing process efficiency.
CONCLUSION
The energy and exergy ar.ralysis of the thermal
plant was conducted. The overall efficiency of the
plant was 23%. Thls is grossly inadequate and
measures of improving this should be looked into. The
boiler was for.rnd to greatly contribute to the
inefficiency of the plant. Efforts at improving the
efficiency oftlre plant can tlren be concentrated on this
unit. The parametric study considered in improving the
efficiency though increased it but at a mininral evel.
Major overhauling of the plant can possibly better
improve its efficiency. This improvement will reduce
environmental pollution as a result of unutilised fuel
aud lengthen the usage life of our finite resources. ln
the design of new thermal plant, exergy analysis
should be incorporated at the design stage in lieu of
energy analysis to detect inefficient processes and
location of irreversibil i t ies in such Drocesses.
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Table l: Parameters atr different points of the HYSYS simulation results
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Figure 4: Variation ofexergetic and energetic efficiency with
fuel flow rate
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NOMENCLATURE
B exergy rare (kJlhr)
ft specific molal enthalpy (kJ/kmol)
h0 specifi i  molal enthalpy evaluated at the
reslricted dead state (kJ/kmol)
m mass flow rate (kJ/lrr)
N molar flow rate
0 heattransfer rate (kJftr)
s specific molal entropy (kJlkmol 0C)
s0 specific molal entropy evaluated at the
reslricted ead state (kJ/kmol 0C)
T temperature (l()
W work rate (kJ/hr;
x nrole fraction of component in stream
lt chenrical potential (kJ/kmol)
/f standard chemical exergy evaluated at the
unrestricted dead state (kJ/kmol)
Sut,scriots
ch chemic.al
CV control volume
e exit
I  in let
7 number coLlnt
plf. physical
O ambient condition
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